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The relation of the author's doctrine to that of Leibniz is explained on
pp. 82-4. His system is a monadism, according to which " each sub-
stance is the cause of the phenomena that reveal its own being, in
virtue of the being that is in it, and under the excitation of other
beings ". The " law of being " at which he arrives is summed up thus :
" Tout possible est une puissance propre, qui tend a l'etre ; tout riSel est
un conscient resultant d'une synthlse de deux termes contraires et
identiques, un mot et un non-mot qui, suscite's par Dieu et se suscitant
l'un l'autre, se font, sous cette action du suscitateur supreme, exister
l'un l'autre, de degre1 en degre", de rdalit6 en reality, d'&tre en etre,
jusqu'a la perfection de l'etre, jusqu'a l'universelle communaute' de
vie en Dieu ".

La Morale de Socrate. Par Mme. JULES FAVBE (ne'e VELTEN). Paris:
F. Mean, 1888. Pp. iii, 328.

This is a companion volume to La Morale des Stoiciens, noticed in
MIND xiii. 136. Translated passages from the Memorabilia and from
Plato are arranged according to the general plan of the author's
former volume; each group of extracts having for introduction a
sketch of the teaching of Socrates on the particular point. The book
is in two parts: i. " God—Duties towards God" (pp. 5-40), ii. "The Soul
—Duties towards the Soul" (pp. 41-323). Socrates is viewed as the
precursor of Christian morality.

Critique de la Baison Pratique. Par EMMANUEL KANT. Nouvelle Tra-
Juction fran^aise avec un Avant-Propos sur la Philosophie de Kant
en France de 1773 a 1814, des Notes philologiques et philosophiques,
par F. PICAVET, Agrege* de philosophie. Paris : F. Alcan, 1888.
Pp. xxxvii., 326.

M. Picavet's edition, with preface, of Condillac's Traite" des Sensations,
was mentioned in MIND xi. 303. He here puts forth a translation of the
Kritik d. practischen Vemunft, executed with characteristic care, and
prefaced by a very interesting account of the appreciation that Kant
had found in France before the time when, according to the usual
statement, Kantian studies first begin. He shows that Kant's works
were common subjects of discussion among French students of philo-
sophy during the whole period treated of; that, from the appearance of
the Kritik d. reinen Vernunft, its importance was recognised in France as
in Germany; that, during the Revolutionary period, it was the usual
remark of those Frenchmen who occupied themselves with Kant, that
the Kritik was making a revolution in philosophy not less far-reaching
than the contemporary political revolution ; and that, when the exposi-
tion of Kant's philosophy by Villers appeared in 1801, protests justi-
fiably made themselves heard on all sides against his assumption that
French philosophers had neglected Kant. Thus, instead of coming at
the beginning of the period of French occupation with Kant, Mme. de
Stael, " the most illustrious of the writers who admired Kant or caused
him to be admired," comes at the end of a period during which his
doctrines had been repeatedly expounded and discussed. M. Picavet
brings bis sketch to a close with 1814, the history of Kantianism in
France from that time being well known. After a page of final sum-
mary, he concludes with these sentences. " Nous nous demandons si
l'on pourrait, vingt ans apres l'apparition des oeuvres capitales d'un
Comte, d'un Spencer, d'un Darwin, trouver en Allemagne autant
d'hommes celebres a des titres si divers, qui aient tent6 de les com-
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prendre, autant de travaux importants qui aient eu pour but de faire
connaltre, d'apprecier les doctrines nouvelles, de mettre meme en relief
la valeur du penseur dont les conclusions auraient et6 combattues comme
inexactes. Et cependant les contemporains de ces trois penseurs n'ont
pas 6t& meles a des evenements aussi terribles et aussi peu propices a
la speculation que ceux dont ont et6 temoins les hommes qui v^eurent
de 1789 a 1814 " (p. xxxvi.). To the translation are appended some
valuable " Philosophical Notes " (pp. 297-323).

Etudes de Psychologie expdrimentale. Par ALFRED BINET. Paris: Octave
Doin, 1888. Pp. 307.

Four studies by one of the most active and effective of French in-
vestigators : (1) " Le F^tichisme dans 1'Amour (pp. 1-85); (2) " La Vie
psychique des Micro-organismes (pp. 87-237); (3) " L'lntensite des
Images mentales" (pp. 239-77); (4) "Le Probleme hypnotique" (pp.
279-98); followed by a "Note sur l'Ecriture hysterique" (pp. 299-306).
The third and fourth are of special value in relation to questions which
the author himself has done as much as any man to invest with their
present interest. The second is a very elaborate and careful study in a
new field. In the first, certain morbid forms of erotic passion are
brought under psychological law.

L'Hypnotisme et la Liberte" des Representations publiques. Lettres a M. le
Professeur Thiriar, Bepre'sentant, Suivies de l'exainen du Bapport
pr^sente" par M. Masoin a l'Academie de M^decine. Par J. DEL-
BOEUF, Professeur a l'Universite de Liege, &c. Liege : Ch. Aug.
Desoer, 1888. Pp. 111.

In these " Letters" Prof. Delboeuf utters a protest against the
attempt that is being made in Belgium and other parts of Europe to
suppress public representations of hypnotic phenomena. He contends
both that the dangers of hypnotism have been exaggerated, and that
the best means of guarding against those that really exist is publicity.
Against the school of the Salpetriere he maintains the position, defended
by him on other occasions, that hypnotism is in no way connected with
neurotic diseases. The phenomenon with which it can best be com-
pared is ordinary sleep; and perfectly healthy subjects are often much
easier to hypnotise than hysterical subjects. Hypnotic ' suggestion ' is
by no means all-powerful; and memory of what has passed in the
hypnotic state " can be perfectly revived ". That the practice of hypno-
tism should be legally restricted, as has been proposed, to medical men,
would not prevent its abuse. It is, indeed, only by general knowledge
of its effects that its dangers can be obviated. To establish the pro-
posed monopoly would, besides, be to show ingratitude to those who,
after all, were the means of forcing hypnotism on the attention of the
medical profession.

Kritik der reinen Erfahrwig. Von Dr. RICHARD AVENAEIDS, Ord. Pro-
fessor der Philosophie an der Universitat Zurich. Erster Band.
Leipzig: Fues's Verlag (B. Beisland), 1888. Pp. xxii., 217.

It is now twelve years since the author's Philosophie ah Denken der
Welt gemiiss dem Princip des kleinsten Kraftmaasses, or " Prolegomena to
a Critique of Pure Experience," saw the light (MIND i. 298). The
present volume, which is the first part of the projected " Critique," has
the importance of philosophical work that has been long meditated and
carefully elaborated. Its form, which, as the author admits, presents
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